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The following news item appeared in the Tribune, Tuesday, April 2—

CANADIAN PACIFIC NOW READY WITH
THE PLANS TO RELIEVE CONGESTION

The Greatest Real Estate Movement in the History
of Winnipeg

Bridge Over the
Agrees to Diversion, of
Approves—One or
Work.

City—Springfield 'Council
Legislative Committee

Men Will Soon 'be at

There will
TranSCOna than- CVCl

lliere is no longer aviy doubt as to
the intentions of the Canadian Pacific
Railway company with raference to !->>e
lonff-considered -jlans i'or the reinoval
o. congestion of 'traffic in the steaiitic
sards which wore Ttlanjjcd some years
ago by railway experts.

It is a stTikins- commentary ou the
development o-£ the TVeat' to a ay that
Vice-president Bury ami) the other
neads ot the sevricc hero, concluded
months ago that further yard ac-com-
motla'tion was absolutely necessary.-

i lie site of the new yards is north-
efist.of *ne -city, adjacent to or actu-
al ly m, North Transcona.

The new yard plans involve large
r«jw"ahouses, certain shops and an-
other bridge over the 'Red river

. : - . "Ic is- anticipated1 that tlie large e^i-
pemiiuh-o-oE -money incidenta-l to the
"is works and the erection of the
prldR-e will tend to\varcl-s the more, xa'p-
ICL ue\-o!oprnent of Winnipeg norih and

i n°Jth ad.1a<ient country.
All' the legal requirements sioufftrt

H-orn SpringHeM anfli <he Pj-ovlnclal

Legislature Jiave .jpriu:lIcaUy been
.
Location of the Property.

'The new roundhouses and shoys wll
be located on .the,. west ha.lE of sivou'i-
rision IB, and t'he" nortlieae* ctuarter of.
17, anjf Jots between 17 and the tw.>
mile river" 1'oatl'runnlnff north through
Kildonar). ..

It is ex-peeled fliat the railway line
to the "Rod river will run oil l o t G b ,
cross-ins the Red river south of Kil-
donan church and- -within a 'few hun-
dred' feet .of the pro-posed now exhi-
bition jnrounds. « . . • , „ .

A special meeting of the Spring-
field counci l was held on Saturday,
when certain roads were diverted, m
accordance with the wishes of the C.P.
R., and necessary leajslation was also
approved by a committee at the Leg-
islature this morning.

Employment for Many.
It is exoected that the company w i l l

have from 1,000 to 2,000 men at work
durinci the course of the next .few
days.

l-r

the history of any. town w city in the .world..

^to makd a fortune. Get busy.

1

in, Old Transconawith.the prices we are -asking and y
what you can expect to. makev ,. -

have the a

WRITE OR WIRE ROOM 2 AVENUE BLOCK
265 Portage Ale.
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a Tremendous Change in C.P.fL Transcona
Where a few weeks ago there was only the nucleus of the great manufacturing city of the near future, there will be nearing completion the

trackage of the largest mdividual freight yards In. the .world, large terminal elevators/and, as rapidly as they can be constructed, repair shops, round
houses and other terminal requirements, on which over $2,000,000 will be spent this season.

NORTH TRANSCONA will be a busy industrial and railroad centre and the mechanics, workmen and office staffs required in the various
enterprises should in two years' time mean a population of at least 15,000 to 25,000.

many times over in the next two yearr. and the -investor
who 'buys to-day in the best location will make tremen-
dous -profits.

O.P.R. Transcona will 'be" a repetition of G.T.P; Trans-
eana, with the difference -that the man .or .woman who
buys in C.P.R. Transcona' will make quicker profits, be-
cause development will be more rapid.

In G.T.P. Transcona; the first big advance hi' values
did1 not materialize for nearly two years. In G.P.ll. Trans-
cona the development work has already started, the resi-
dential section will soon begin"to build.up,' and up will
go prices in the immediate future. ' ;

Transcona
m

Two Years' Time
The growth of every youug city depends upon the

earning -power of its citizens.

With eight to ten thousand mechanics and workmen
steadily employed in railway work and. in the various
manufacturing establishments, G.P.'R. Transcona's 'future
will be assured.

No other city iu Western Canada ever had as bright
a future as this young sub-e-ity of Winnipeg.

The investor who purchases lots in O.P.K. Transcona
runts no risks whatever. You can absolutely count on
doubling you.]1 money every year. There is no question
about it. Study this map. and you will readily see the
advantageous location of our property.

Location of Our Property
Centre of C.P.R. Transcona

Our property is located directly opposite the C.P.B.
yards, and fronts on the Springfield highway—the only direct
road to Winnipeg, and which will undoubtedly be the location
of the street car line which will be built from the city to North
Transcona. The round houses, repair shops, elevators and
other terminal facilities will be located close to our property,
which is the most desirable residential location.

Our property has more than mere location to recommend
it. It has many'sightly elevations, and parts of it are beauti-
fullv treed.

Two years from now. people'will wonder.why they could
not see the possibilities of North Transcona and the fortunes
that would Iwe been theirs had they bought in 1912.

' Following are a few instances of the enormous profits
that were made in GKT.P. Transcona, and .which, will be ex-
celled in 'C.P.B. -Transcona: ..

The corner of Oxford and Regent Street was bought, for
$35 per foot. A few clays ago it was sold at'plO per foot.

' The corner of Victoria, and Oxford w&s bought for $560,
and sold recently for $5,200. •

The corner of Victoria and Bond was bought for $(500, and
sold for $6,000. . ,• \

These are only a few of many hundreds of. instances
where investors made fortunes on small investments in G.T.P.
Transcona. If you buy to-day in C.P.R. Transcona you can
secure property at original.subdivision prices which will pay
dividends of anywhere from 100 to 1,000 per cent, in the next
year or two. No other town'or city in Western Canada to-
day can offer you equally as good an investment.

Write for our Booklet which contains many
valuable Pointers to Investors on Transcona

It tells why C P R Transcona will become a vigorous young city in less than, two.'year's.' time. It tells of the great
construction programme outlined by the C.P.R.; it tells of the large manufacturing -plants, already .there and the industries
that are coanin- With from eight to ten-thousand employees, in two years' time.this young city will have .a.-population of
upwards of 25 000, and by that time manufacturers the world over will have grasped; the. advantages it offers from an indus-
trial standpoint, and its future, as a. great manufacturing city will be assured. This booklet will, foe off the press in a couple
of days, and a copy will be mailed free, on request. \~Write to-day for a copy.

Think what this great development will mean to those who purchase property at present.prices; All records in profits will
be broken, and thousands of fortunes will-he made by investors who buy to-day.

Prices and Terms
to $18 Per Foot

TERMS—$25 cash ; balance $10 per month

Our auto will leave office every evening at 730,
or by appointment.

MAIL THIS COUPON.

SCOTT, HILL & 00,,
22 Canada Life Building, Winnipeg, Man.

Gentlemen—Enclosed find $ ....... deposit on
lots in C.P.K. Transcona at $ '. per foot, it being
understood that you are to select the best available loca-
tion. _

Name

Address

cott,Hill@.Co. Reliable agents wanted
to represent us in all
points in the West.

22 Canada Life Building Phones Main 666-667-668
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NORTH ' TOANSCONA

G. P.

A glance at the above bird's eye view map shows clearly
that this property is the natural townsite and residential dis-
trict for men who will be employed by C.P. R. at this point,

You will also notice that the property lies between the
C.P.R. yards and the city and will no doubt be the perman-
ent centre of population. \

Situated as the property is to the south of the C. P. R,
development, home builders here will not have to cross any
tracks or await the erection of bridges or the building of
subways, but have immediate and direct communication with
the city and all parts of the yards.

Features of the Property
The establishment of the eigrfty foot Grassie Boulevard,

beginning at a point on the Panet Road and running in a
straight line east to a point on King street a short distance
south of the Round Houses and connecting with Kaiser Ave
which runs east to the station, Grassie Boulevard when
graded, will shorten the distance between the city and North

Transcona Round Houses by almost two miles.

Street grading will begin at once and sidewalks will be
laid, weather permitting, on all prominent thoroughfares.
Streets are all 66 feet wide with 16 foot lanes.

Lots fronting on King street and Grassie Boulevard
have a pepth of 120 feet, the remaining lots have a uniform
size of 30 feet by 100.

PRICES run from $12.00 per foot to $22.00 per foot with
the exception of the frontage on King street and Grassie
Boulevard which runs from $28.00 to $32.00 per foot.

Terms one third cash, and the balance in six, twelve and
•eighteen;months with interest at six per cent.

; This property should appeal very strongly to C.P.R.

train crews and employees, who will no doubt be moved out
to North Transcona in a few weeks. To those men it is im-

• : • , i i . - t . . ' • ' '

portant that they make a selection of their home-sites at once.

Best Buy for Investors in Transcona
Investors contemplating investing in Transcona pro-

perty need only study the map of Transcona to ascertain the

facts that the greatest developments are taking place around

the C.P.R, yards in North Transcona, especially will con-

siderable business developments take place on King street.

Bank managers, business men, hotel men and others
should make a personal inspection of this property at once
and select sites most suitable for their respective business
interests.

Builders and contractors would do well to study the
features of this property as a desirable field for,building oper-
ations next year, and should communicate with the owner at
once regarding prices and terms.

-1 > - ' :

AH lots are high and dry and. guaranteed suitable for
building, purposes.

Clear Torrens title guaranteed and no taxes till 1914-

Responsible Agents Wanted

For further Information, Plans, Maps and Pamphlets, apply to the Owner
'/ •• '

221 MrDFRMOT AVFWIF£*tt 1 I'lvtl/JL/m M\f A fa, V A.sJ.1 UJU'j
54 AIKINS BUILDING — Phone Garry 3244

to P. J. BOYCE, 403 Nanton Building, Cor. Main and Portage, Phone
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NSE RAILWAY YARDS AT NORTH TRANSCONA
The new yards of the Canadian Pa- . tracks for. f • . . i - -™* » » . » j wu* t», a. t -jut*.! <~<vf o.T^ii.j' U L

ciflc railroad at North Transcona are 2'880 cars- The Initial construction
only calls for a capacity of 1/140 cars
The east-bound classification and de-
parture yards converges on double lad-
ders out to the Molson line and thence
east, striking- the main line a.t Molson.

65 cars, a rotal capacity of, pocket, beyond which -prill be two in-i It is thp intention to nniv „„„, i +
The initial ^nnstT-i,r.H,,n snMMmi nits fl.-n-h u-ith tw« noire nf ! th» S-__JL, tent'on- to only complete

the subject of a very complete article
published h, the January issue of the
Canadian Railway and Marine World,
and as there are a large. number of
people interested) in the development
taking T>lace there It is herewith' repro-
duced In Its entirety and with the ex-
planatory diagrams.

The C.P.R. have In course of con-
L, , - * ww*» ---- « — ~ ^j-jj* 1.1. u ~u--jji.--^ii AUit; C"J IJIO

scruction at I>7orth Transcona. six north of the east bound classification
miles east of Winnipeg, what will ' and departure >"ird 5" to have 4
-probably be one of the largest and ! *lacks for 10° cars. and 26 tracks forlarsest ana (jj ^j- Or a tota, capac[ty of 2 ,ODO

The Molson line ia a cut-off from the
main line, practically an air line be-
tween Winnipeg and Molson on the
original main line, whereas the ladder
makes a wide detour around by East
Selkirk.

The west bound receiving- yard en-
tered from the Holuon line to the

mr,ot ~ r.i . , . ^j-g Or a o a c a p a cy of 2 ,ODO
most complete clearing yards on the cars, this yard being almost identical
continent, having- an ultimate capacity i in lay-out and the same in capacity
when developed to the extent la'd as the sim"ar yard for east-bound
down in the present lay-out, of over•

-, 7%e in"1^ .Development is to
for 1,440 cars as in the other yards.•j.? nnn „„_,, _, : oe or , cars as in e oer yards.

1-000 cars. The. accompanying: lllus- i This yard will lead over a double

spection pits, each with two pairs of the central yard at uresenttivwJrs TV, tho crmt-vi nf th ia n^r,^ „ „ „ „ _ ? » . . *rf? at Present,tracks. To the south of this point
will be a sandhouse; beyond this
point th.3 service trades will converge
to a single track; .paralleling this con-
verging track will be an empty coal
car storage track. Korth of the cin-
der pits will be six short tracks,
which are to be used to help out the
roundhouse, storing tho yard engines,
this small yard having- a capacity of
24 switchers. Somewhat similarly
located to the south of the round-
house tracks will be four coal and cin-
der car storage tracks with a capacity
of 40 cars. The immediate yard ar-
rangement around the other round-
house will be the same, having its
own cinder pits, coaling dock inspec- I of

ivine
capacity of ISO cars. Dividing the
yard into three sections in tb.'s man-
ner with 6 ladders will make nearly

tion pits and yard engine tracks.
The humps will be north of the

round houses, the east bound one im-
mediately to the north and the other
separated from It by the repair yards.

of' the yard accessible with-
out disturbing the cars under repair
ibe -present buildings for the repair
yard will tie a small smith shop, scrap
Dins and wood piles, with a couple of
minor buildings. Plans are laid for
the luture construction of a car shop
and wood shop adjoining the smith
snop. The repair yard will be
crossed near the easterly foot, sub-
ways by a foot bridge. •

To the north of the humps thsre
f i r , _ a Westi|ound hold- yard, con-

24 tracks with a total
i to hold 50, and

:o hold 20 cars each
for the future, none of „
constructed at the present timer "pro-
vision being made for a westbound
hold yard by using E tracks of tiia

and rial into the caboose yard, and
then removed from the other end of
the caboose yard to the departure
yard, without switching around. Each
caboose yard is to have seven tracks
for 40 tabooses, but the initial ar-
rangement is for four tracks to hold
24 cabooses.

Arrangements are well planned for
the quick making up of trains and
their ready departure. A 2-inch air
line from the power house will run
through both departure yards,
branches .leading out at intervals
along tho section through these yards
with headers between each pair of

Visitor in Winnipeg Enthused
With Its Possibilities—Sur-

rounded by Fertile Lands.

the means it,,. , - —-J ..iii.3 nvdo.1119 1L

will be possible to charge a train
ready to depart with the full require-
ment of ,-tIr so that the locomotive will
^fore^ire H Wait t0 charge the.trainbefore departing, consuming- as it does
upwards of 10. minutes. The train will
be ready to depart immediately tha
locomotive arrives.

^^^^f^TaMeoff^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^g^^ ,lf we never havo anything else.^"--"^V '̂isS^^ -̂S^^^^^g^^^^^^gig^^SSg^^S^HSSS^SSSSg^^g^S^ A considerable amount of bui
==s.-.̂  \ > — — _ -svarsr— ^^ -̂̂ -̂ --€r-_z-̂ -3-3î H :̂.-i.-=.t=---.--~~, was done during last year while

•f.^-fQCars-^- z^^^-?^^^^~~^^"~- hotel- ™s hotel, owned by local
_^^ =rr :̂ir "—^tiinJCapL fS-tCom^^-r-^-^^sS^-^ men, will be equipped with steam
^SsS^L-jrr iS^^J^^^S^^^^^^^^ seatlllS-. electric lighting- and In fact

Ucttboand H\ld Vbrtt

No! Casfbcand Hold Yard
><*. Ca

Canadian Pacific Railway Clearing Yard at North Tr

That Young is one of the
towns of Saskatchewan is tho opinion
of S. H. Games, of that plaice, wiho for
the past week has been visiting in. the
city. "It isn't a very large place yet,"
he said, "but in addition. to there be-
ing no reasons why it shouldn't grow-
there are several things about it
which will make It grow. One thing-
is the agricultural land by which it ;s
surrounded. It is in the very centra
of the finest wheat belt in the world
as is shown .by the fact that up to
Dec. 1 of. last year 600,000 bushela of
grain had been shipped out of tne
district That the quality Is right also
is proven (by the fact that the previous
year's crop was practically all bought
up for seed grain. The farming com-
munity alone will support a town

I some four or flve thousand people eve:i"

rect to ttie waiting -,
which will take as manv
wish to go on a three-da
1,100 miles through
west of Winnipeg-. \ve £"•
that the 'delegates will not
from Winnipeg without roinsr af6'"^
part way through the CanadL,, I63*
The Itinerary of this special
been carefully worked out -n
g-ive a. comprehensive view ?
country and cities lying -
miles of Winnipeg, as is
the time allotted. Out fir
be at Saskatoon, the wonu.
we shall be the guests of
band of boosters as ever
grow the Saskatoon real
board. The following day on °5ta:6

by train another 200 mih>s • a*3i"
the beautiful capital of Sa awhere another royal welcome
us at the hands of their
real estate local board Th
hour's run by train and the glaT
of fellowship will again S,£™tended by the hustli member

considerable amount of building
was done during last year while tha
outlook is that thena will be much
more this year. A combdn-ed to\vn
'hall and fire hall has been erected, and
nine or ten residences', while streets
were graded and gravelled and the
excavation completed for the Young

with all the requirements of a modern
hotel. Tha company -will instal a water
plant of sufficient capacity to supply
the town with water for some time,

5* while it will also be supplied with elec-
tric light from the hotel plant until
such time as it has attained a suf-
ftcient size to instal a. .plant of its owa.
J. J. McLean, F. J. Young, C. C. Jtfc-
Clellan, John. H. Hunter and S. H.
Gaines form the board of directorate

~ for the company and as soon as the
weather moderates sufficiently to per-
mit of building operations work will
be commenced on the superstructure.

of the Moose Jaw real estat- i
who will do the honors of trt'"-. .^
From Moose Jaw our train w'i]^
ceed back to Winnipeg bv i a'*B "•
route, giving a further view oH?
.golden fields of wavins? Tain , *
delegates, and there should bp J^
who desire to proceed west t F'
Moose Jaw to Calgary, Banff 1
and the Canadian Rockies mav
and their through C. P. H ti '"
tion win be honored byVhe * •-,»
Pacific railway without the nt
of returning to Winnipeg- w
hoping that as many members of S,
National association as possible «,
attend the 1013 convention \v
assure you a hearty welcome at w*
nipe? and throughout the C '
west, and we hope to b, ab'e at
time to return in kind some "of
many courtesies which have <l
tended to us at previous 'national nf'
ventions. It is fitting thai' th °'
Peg Real Estate Exchange Sun
1913 so notably mark the tenth
vereary of its incorporation
are one and all relying on '•
tlemen, as members of th- '
real estate 'board and as r,,
the National Association of
tate exchanges, to make thi« *,
the anniversary it should b e * Fn.
the national association we ar» n»fv'
tious that its first convention on
adian soil should be a.memorable
and that the two grand old *--
Stars and Stripes and t-he Ui
should wave over our great
tion as they have over these .„.,
nations for a hundred years, the
blems of freedom, good fellowship
peace.

em-
anc

It is hoped to have It completed by
J-une 15. Among the buildings jjra-
jected for this year is a bank build-
Ing- with a 50-foot front, two stories, a
hardware, furniture, drug store, a
pool room and bowling alley and a nice
two-story stone confectionery store, A
sash and door factory will commence
operations and a wholesale grocery-
will be started, while there is a strong
probability of an iron foundry and
machine shop.

There will also be considerable buildi-
ng on Lake Manitou, which is only
twc an'd one-half miles away from the
town. A large .pavilion was built thers
last year with hardwood floor and asej
for dances by the young .people. Eight
or nine cottages will be erected this
year along the shores of the lake by
local people and probably as many
more by outsiders and as it is only -la
miles from Saskatoon there will be a | tlon and lt wil1 contain 2S suites. Thj
large number of holiday visitors from
that town.

FIRST PERMIT FOR
APARTMENT BLOCK

The first permit of any cor.se<n!e«u«
issued in 1013 is for
block on Burrows avenue near
street and which will cost in iiie

neighborhood of 546,000, Hooper aai
Hooper are the architects ahti teader.-
will be called for in the course of 3
few days. The building will be three
stories, of brick and stone construc-

.tratlons show the layout, profile and
croes sections.

The yards are situated a short dis-
tance beyond the point where the
Molson cut-off branches from the main
line via East Selkirk at Whittier Junc-
tion, these two lines forming the
.west and east boundary lines of the
property respectively. The Canadian
Northern railway. Bird's Hill branch
crosses the Molson line at the eastern
extremity of the yards. The grounds
-lie almost duo east and west Along
t h e north and south sides there is a
thoroughfare track for through freight
traffic, clear of the several yards. "

The yards are divided into two grand
oivisions—the major and the minor
yards. The major yards, consisting of
t l ie east-bound receiving yards and the
we;4-bound classification and depar-
ture, yards, the east-bound classifica-
t ion and departure yards and the west
bound receiving yard, are each large

•anscona, Laid Out fop a Capacity of Over 12,000 Cars.

track hump through a double ladder
leading out over the hump into the
west bound classification and depar-
ture yard which is to have four tracks
ior 100 cars and 36 tracks for 65 cars,
giving a capacity of 2,740 cars The
present layout calls ior 1,440 cars'
capacity, making the initial develop-
ment of all. the major yards the same.
The west-bound classification and de-
parture yard leads out to the north of

yard to the main Unathe grain
through Whittle:
peg.

At a central -point

junction to Winnl-

opposito the
humps the plan calla ultimately for
two roundhouses of 65 stalls each
At present only 44 stalls of tha easter-
ly one is under construction. These
roundhouses are to be of the latest
C, P. R. standard construction Tha
outside -diameter will bo 425 feet and
ia the centre there will ba a loo' foot

The shape ana slz« of the humps are
snown in the sectional view ac

^n(3 tha profl!e of thcthe nump. The hump ends of
the receiving yard will ascend on a
0.4 per cent grade to within 1,000 feet
of the summit of the hump, ascending-
the remaining distance on a 11 per
cent grade. The summit will form a
'ert.cal curve descending: on the other

side for -,0 feet on a 4 per cent grade
which will change through a vertical
curve to a I per cent for 100 feet in
passing over the track scale which in
both cases will be on the inner of the
two hump tracks. The grade will
then change to 3.5 per cent for 250
feet reducing then to a 1 per cent
grade to a point 1,800 feet from the
summit, again reducing to 0 4 per
cent. This will carry the gradients

ell into the classification and depar--
ture yards. The summit elevation of both

Proposed «xtenslon of the westbound
classification and departure yard tem-
porarily for this purpose, giving a
capacity of 32-5 cars.
Iho . na °C the grounds,
loetween the ends of the two inal.tr
yaa-ds there located, there is to be u
r^° t08-1" ^nsfer yard to contain 4
tracks each side of a central platform.
liie present development only plan;;
to lay 4 of these S tracks, giving a
capacity of 125 cars. Near the uasc
end ot this yard is a double tra'-k
crane.

An icing yard, similar in many ways
to the transfer yard, will be located
immediately to the south of the east-
bound classification and departure
yard, close to the southerly thorough-
fare track. This yard will contain 6
tracks, 3 on each side of a 3,000-ton
ice house, to have a capacity of -'00
cars. The initial development is to

Inbound locomotives from the east
win leave the westbound : receiving
ya.rd after pulling the train into tha
yard, passing along- the side tra"k
along the south side of the westbound
hump, coming.to the pair of tracks
Th W,een,,V1'LtWO

 t
westerly major yards.They will then back down through

the subway under the east-bound
hump through the switch locomotive
yard, coming into the -roundhouse ser-'
vice tracks from the east. Inbound
locomotives from the west, after leav-
ing the eastbound 'receiving yard, will
pass along the track immediately o
the south of the eastbound hump to
the east of the roundhouse service
tracks, backing- into the roundhouse In
the usual manner.

Outbound locomotives for the east
will have a straight course after leav-
ing tho roundhouse service tracks pro-
ceeding to the east end of the depart-

The yacht Wewoka, which won tha
speed handicap event last year of the
Winnipeg yacht club will be on the
lake, while a local man. Is building a
g-asoline launch witih a seating cap-
acity of 20, and there are other smal-
ler boats being builte A road will be
built along the north shore of the laKe
and 66 feet from the water's edge. It
will be graded and rocked and will be
four miles long. The lake, as is now
well known, is three-fourths of a miie
to a mile in width, ;and 14 miles loo.gr,
while Its specific gravity is so great
as to render drowning almost a physi-
cal Impossibility as the motions of
walking will easily support a person
with head and shoulders out of the
water. The railroads in thp town
now are the main lines of the G.T.P.
from Winnipeg to Edmonton, I ha
C.P.R. Hasina-Prince Albert branch.
The Young-Prince Albert branch of
the G.T.P. Is in operation 69 miles
north and a line to Swift Current from
Young has also..been surveyed. There
is in addition a line of the Canadian
Northern railway surveyed from York-
ton to Zealandia, which passes through
Young so that even without the back-
ing- of a. good farming country, its rail-
ways will make it a town of consid-
erable importance.

suites will contain two and three roMu
each, one of the features of it bsla;
that in the kitchens of each establish-
ment the sinks and stoves \vill be ;n-
arily take up so much room. Laun-
dries'will be put in the basement aad
the suite all through will be a iuilr
modern one. The owner of the build-
ing is H. Hirsch.

A BIG ASPHALT FIND.

Homesteader Near Edmonton Finji
Strip of Black "Stuff" Which

Proves Valuable.

WINNIPEG MAN SPEAKS
AT PITTSBURG BANQUET

(.Continued from Paffe Thirteen.)

yards symmetrically arranged about
central line through the summit of the turntable. Between the tivo round-
humps, facilltatlnE: access to all parts I h°uses which back up to each other
of the srrounds. The minor yards, con-
sisting- of'various auxiliary yards that
are necessary to a terminal such as
hold vard, caboose yards, etc., are dis-
tributed to excellent advantage in
.spaces between tie four major yards,
making a layout that
compact.

ia remarkably

The yards have been designed to re-
lieve the company's large Winnipeg
yards, which are said to bs the largest
in the world, but which from rapidly
increasing traffic, principally in erain,
have become so overcrowded as to de-
mand increased facilities. The ulti-
mate development not being- required
at once, it is planned to construct only
about half the lay-out proposed, the
part at present under construction be-
ins shown In the three section plan of
the grounds, in full line; the ultimate,
fxpansion is indicated by the dotted
line. It will be noted that the lay-out
is: such that the part under construc-
tion at present is compact ana the fu-
ture construction will add to the yard
in such a manner as to be an outward
extension and not an internal re-ar-
rangement, additions being along tha
outer edge of the several majdr yards.

Traffic from the west will come out
from Winnipeg through Whittier Junc-
tion and to the yards over the main
line, 'branching off into the yards at
their west end, three tracks leading in.
Parallel to these entry tracks it is the
ultimate intention to construct a 16-
track grain yard, with a capacity for
730 cars, to form part of the east-
fcound hold yards. The entry tracks
lead into the eastbound receiv-
es yard, which will eventual-
ly hold 4 tracks for 100 cars and 26
tracks for 65 cars, total capacity of
-,08.0 cars. Only the northern portion
of the yarfl is to be constructed at
present, giving a capacity of 1.440 cars,
irom this yard a double ladder con-
.verses to a double track over the east-
pound humc to the west-bound classi-
fication and departure yard, which will
«»ve eieat tracks for 100 cars and

with an intervening space, there will
be the usual roundhouse auxiliary
buildings including power house, small
machine shop, store house and office
building. There will also be a 100,000
gallon, tank between the two round-
houses. It is the intention to connect
the two roundhouses by means

humps will bo 33.25 above yard, level
At about 300 feet from the summit

a run around track will branch off to
th" ""-"- in .both humps, descending

1 Per cent
* again

at

from that point on
Slr&

f
e' t

Jtlnin'Lthe —'"" ""<-»• "B*i
£ ££.?1lJ?_t?.cr,flde. of the hump, se ump, a

the point where the hump grade will
reduce to 1 per cent. About 400u*i_. «, >i \s i u u..LHj.l-lW<JaC» uy mctiliij I i- , , —•-•*»,. .i-njij u L 1W LtJcL

of a through track between the i v fi°n e *umm't of the hump, in
buildings through the rear walls. The: ?"„,,, c.ase3- there will be a short side
layout of the two roundhouses as re- ! ', LiOr the trl™mer locomotive. Un-re
sards approach arrangements and i
service track facilities is to bo iden- i
tlcaliy tha Same, one lying to the east

approaches to the humps
if *v teet each slde of th° s"m-
„' "̂ .n11' Je,a fo°t s«bway, withn>_tij|._y t,iic ^ciiuu, Wilt! l,y J-U.J5 HJ LilO fclSLSt ft- — • - • - • ' • 1'VL, 01* u 11 o,j t W1LJ1

and the other to the west. The im- | . fx^P'lon of the subway under tha
mediate yards under construction be- Jim ,e , of east°ound hump, which
Icii« to the easterly roundhouse.

From tho roundhouse will be two .
tracks branching out to a series of Between, th.j humps will be located

be 4 tracks, with a capacity of 140 cars>
temporary eastbound hold yard

" tte undeveloped

ure yard, backing In on the awaiting
train. Outbound locomotives for the

— WMi,^« , west will leave on the track .parallel
of the eastbound classification ( t o the one for the inbound locomotives

ana departure yard, having five tracks | £roj*> the east, passing under the
wim a capacity Of 325 cars. Part of °ound Jiump, and proceeding- alon
tne main eastbound hold yard will be tracks Ibetwc-en the westerly r

south-to the south of the
erly_ thoroughfare track,
fanning eight tracks with a v^,,-^-
uy of 430 cars. TMs, with the grata
lard, is to be completed later.
_ The two caboose yards, one for east-
bound and the other for westbound
train.; will be very conveniently lo-
cated between the adjacent receivin,-j. , . ^^ ---- "**uw iimni/, WnlCll ^ t, ~~~ w.j^ si.iijti^cij.1. j v.i_r;i v Jii;-,

t , D® large enough for the double j ° classification and departure
ack or tne incoming locomotives. yards the tracks at an angle to the

'a"'ectlion o£ movement, so that
the through tracks will form the lad-

—r-300 — -
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•Sechar, -through Eoisterly End of Yard

_ the
3stei.-ly major

yards to the west end of the westbound
departure yard.

At both ends of the grounds there
will be a 40,000 gal. water tank con-
necting with a water main which wi,I
enter the west end of the grounds from
the Red river. At the outer ends of
the four major yards will be water
cranas for watering on arrival and
departure in either direction

A summary of the development as
ultimately .planned is as follows:

Westbound receiving vard 30
tracks ".... '...

Westbound classification and de-
parture yard, 40 tracks

Eastbound receiving yard, 30
tracks ". . . . ' . . . . p Q90

Eastbound chi-ssifleation and de- "'
parture yard, 40 tracks ... •> isn

Westbound hold yard, 24 tracks "'fiUO
Eastbound hold yard, 24 tracks 1:00
Eastbound caboose yard 7 '

tracks '
Westbound caboose yard," 7

tracks

Cars

2,090

2,740

not want to disappoint us. Every
National committeeman here, should,
and I hope will, return, to his own
local exchange with a conviction that
no matter where he lives, Winnipeg is
his near neighbor. Train service over
four trunk lines either via St. Paul
and Minneapolis, or Duluth, is un-
excelled, Once there, hotel occommo-
dation is ample. Our convention hail
and Industrial bureau -building has
just been completed with a ful l con-
sideration of the requirements of such
a gathering as this, committee rooms,
Information desk, restaurant and as-
sembly rooms are all ready for your
needs, Tha - programme committee
under Mr. Val J. . Rothschild's able
chairmanship is working- up the beat
programme that has yet been ar-
ranged for our proceedings; and our
automobile, transportation, hotel,
banquet Mid entertainment commit-
tees already 'have preparations well
in hand. I will not take up your time
by putting Winnipeg on the map with
too big a splash of Ink, but to one
who has never been there it is ever
a source -Of interest and surprised
comment. Its wide streets and cos-
mopolitan life still have for me the
same charm as when I first saw them
some ten years agu.

But this 1913 convention is really
not to be a local Winnipeg affair. It is
bigger and greater than Winnipeg. It
is to be a Western Canada conven-
tion, for our sister real estate boards
In the cities of Saskatoon, Regina and
Moose Jaw, west of. Winnipeg, are
seeking to welcome you and all the
delegates of the 1913 convention as
their guests. And we are all one in
asking you to view on the ground the
great grain valleys of the Wed ai:u
the Saskatchewan rivers with their
mile

40

mile of level prairies. At
our request the executive committee
have kindly consented to name a little
later date lor this year's convention in
order that you may view the fields
when the -grain is well on toward ma-
turity, and come north also at a sea-
son when you are reasonably sun* oi
bright and sunny weather, not too hot
and with a delightfii/1 prairie breeze
and the charm of our lingering- sum-
mer tiv.llights. A more favorable time
could nut have been, chosen for a
Western Canada convention Besides,
It is an almost universal wish of
those living- south of the Internationo'l
boundary to get away from the sultry

In practically every part of Alberta
(says an Edmonton Journal), nliwra^s
are found, which, when oper?,tioiis are
commenced, prove to be rich In value.
Oiil, aspha.lt, and all associate,-; are he-
neath the ground in aibondance, but it
lias not fallen to the north couistiy
until (recently to probe the earth o£ 1U
riches.

Not so very long agro a homesteads',
in ploiwlng hLi land, sent the kniCe in-
to something- hard and black. Ws
curiosity was a.t once aroused, anJ
digging deep into the ground to stt
what depth this bia-cte subst-race went-;
he found that for three feet there J
•was (practically a solid bank of "some-"
thing black."

He came to Edmonton with a sam-
ple of this new "stuff,* and after K
had been examined it was found to !)8
asphalt of tha 'richest class He prov-
ed up on his homestead, and got hla
patent from the government; then
eomme-nced to make his forcune. En-
trusting- ti-.e secret to a low friends, sa
cxptrt was called in am! the soil ex-
amined, wi th the result that a rich
asphald bed has been found just 3S
miles northwest of Edmonton.

W. H. Williams, a mining engines.-,
and an o^-lnspector of tha CJnlt»4
Suites mines, was c-alted in and v£-
cording to ]> i s report "the land .Is
underlaid by a considerable thickness
of a highly impregnated tar and «t
depths of three to 20 feat from tb«
main surface. Surface indications alt
point to petroleum fields and It mar
be proved by drillinsr that a valuaSI*
natural gas and oil field may be found
there."

A company has been formed, known
as the Nakainun Asphalt and Oil cora-
pany, limited, capitalized at $1,200.0H
and it is selling shares at a reasonable
sum, so that the i'ielj can be proper!?
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days of late July and early
Make this convention your

August,
holiday

Transfer yard, S tracks ..-..
Icing- yard, 6 I racks '.[
Coal storage yard
Engine yard, engines ..

The yard was planned by
house, Church, Kesx and Co., "undo"
the direction of J. G. Sullivan chief
engineer western lines C.P.R., ana llls
work is beinfr carried out under the
_«.^.__«Tlr.4 «—. ~ft T^_ 1_ V. _ _ . I**"

assistantsupervision of Frank
chief engineer western lines.

Prevent Importation of . Serum.
Ottawa. Jan. 10v — An order-in-coun-

eil has been passed prohibiting the
importation, manufacture or
•hog cholera strum In

sale of

Rockies are only twenty-four hours
away. Every comfort awaits you at
reasonable price in their beautiful -re-
sorts, and the railrpads grant special
through rates with stopover privi-
leges.

Oar plans -druririg your stay in the
city are somewhat as follows: Con-
vention opens Monday. July 28- in
session from 10 a-m.; Monday even-
Ing, informail smoker and band con-
cert; Tuesday, in session 10 am
Tuesday evening-, motoring-, base-ball
and other harmless diversions; Wed-
nesday, in session 10 a.m..; Wednesdav
evening, banquet, .

"^^6 5&&1I (JO £rO2ZI

worked and. the rich resources ta
from it. Wherl it is considered that
Fort .McMurray is -che nearest asphalt
and oil field to Edmonton tliis new
find, situated as it is only S3 miles
away from tho city should prove *
rich investment for those who apecs--
late. Tho field !g only 12 miles torn
the C.N.R. line which IB being built to
Grande Prairie and the Peace
and aK soon as extensive operations
arc- made arrangements will be m«<5«
for a spur track to (ho fields. Thl»
has already been done.

The city ot Edmonton is havityt K>
asphalt shipped from Trinidad an*
California, and the charge per ton I*
$38. When the Nakamun fields sr*
opened and the asphalt shipped from
there it can be laid right at the doors
of the <jity almost for nothing. I&8

compacy owns 2,400 acres of mlalDB
lights sround Xakamun and It i*
closing for much more land in tb»
vicinity of the find.

The company also has 960 acres at
tested coal lands, which alone mai5«i

these shares a safo buy £t _the W*
price of 25 cents pep share, par valu*
$1; non personal liability.

Samples can be seen,
reports and full particulars &ad U-J
applying to

. ' KARL K. ALBERT,
70S McArthur Building, V/inniptfr. ,J

Ph«ne Main 7323. • J.'J
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